
FactboxFactbox

Prices start from : £ 2,495

Travel between : 31 Oct 24 and 31 Oct 24

Rating : 4 Star Icon

Board Basis : Bed & Breakfast

Duration : 13 nights

Book by : 30 Jun 24

Includes : International Flights with 23kgs Baggage throughout
4 Nights stay at Harmony Phnom Penh Hotel in a Deluxe Room with
Balcony & Breakfast
Phnom Penh Nightlife Street Food Tours 
Kirirom National Park Private Tour 
4 Nights stay at Windsor Plaza Hotel Saigon, Ho Chi Minh in a Deluxe
Room with Bed and Breakfast
Private Mekong Day Trip with Biking, Fishing, Cooking Class & BBQ
Lunch
Saigon River Dinner Cruise - Luxury Cruise 3-Course Menu
5 Nights at stay Hotel Somadevi Angkor Resort & Spa, Siem Reap in a
Superior Room with Breakfast
Private Tour with Sunrise at Angkor Wat, Angkor Thom and Tomb
Raider
Angkor Wat Admission Ticket - 3 Day
Private Airport Transfers Throughout

Vietnam & Cambodia - Tomb Raider

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Highlights: Phnom Penh - Ho Chi Minh - Siem ReapHighlights: Phnom Penh - Ho Chi Minh - Siem Reap

Please Note:Please Note:
❥Excludes Private Mekong Day Trip but includes all other tours!

Hotel featured:Hotel featured:
❥Harmony Phnom Penh Hotel 4*
❥Windsor Plaza Hotel 4*
❥Hotel Somadevi Angkor Resort & Spa 4*

Itinerary:Itinerary:
❀Thu 31 Oct 2024: SingporeThu 31 Oct 2024: Singpore
Flight from London to Singapore Changi Airport

❀Fri 01 Nov 2024: Harmony Phnom Penh HotelFri 01 Nov 2024: Harmony Phnom Penh Hotel
Flight from Singapore Changi Airport to Phnom Penh International Airport
Stay at Harmony Phnom Penh Hotel for 4 Nights

❀Sat 02 Nov 2024: Phnom Penh Nightlife Street Food ToursSat 02 Nov 2024: Phnom Penh Nightlife Street Food Tours
Phnom Penh Nightlife, Evening Foods, and Local Drinks Tour take you to the heart of Cambodian cuisine by spreading out all the destinations, well
travel by tuk-tuk, zooming past some of Phnom Penh's best-known landmarks in a tuk-tuk. Kicking off with a hotel pick-up before enjoying an
afternoon cocktail or beer with Phnom Penh's best vista. We then step out to a local market and try some tropical fruits, interesting desserts, the best
ribs in the Kingdom, and maybe even some creepy crawlies. The tour includes about 6 stops around the local market where you will get an insight
into Cambodia's often under-represented food scene, rich history, and culture.
Product Code: 145577P50
1730

What's Included
Inclusions:
Soda/Pop
Bottled water
Hotel Pick Up/ Drop Off
English Speaking Tour Guide
Tuk Tuk Transportation
Dinner
Alcoholic Beverages
What to Expect
This is a Private Tour

Duration : 3 hours to 4 hours

1. Orussey Market
Orussey Market is the most busy local market in Phnom Penh. At night, it is the most beautiful place where you can enjoy the local street foods,
Khmer desserts, fresh fruit drinks, and cocktails. Try to taste the food and get more experiences of nightlife.
40 mins - Admission Ticket Included



2. Kandal Market
The kandal market is located near the river bank where many local BBQ foods are along the street near the market. Grilled chicken, fish, beef, and so
on.
30 mins - Admission Ticket Included

3 Phnom Penh's Night Market
Phnom Penh night market, with colorful clothes, and local cuisine accompanied by the bustling atmosphere, will be a highlight in your Cambodia
tour. Are you looking for a market to discover local culture, and enjoy regional food in Cambodia? Finding a market in Cambodia is not difficult but it is
not easy to find a local and typical one to have the best experience. Phnom Penh Night Market, one of the most hustle and bustle markets in
Cambodia, is the most appropriate place. See where the true night market is, what makes it attract a lot of tourists, and some tips to make the most
of your wandering at Phnom Penh night market.
1 hour - Admission Ticket Included

❀Sun 03 Nov 2024: Kirirom National Park Private Day TourSun 03 Nov 2024: Kirirom National Park Private Day Tour
From Phnom Penh: for those who love nature, landscape, and culture, please start here with a pick-up at 7:30 am by the guide and a driver from your
hotel for a drive to Kirirom National Park west of Phnom Penh. You will follow Highway 4 until you reach the Kirirom junction from where the road
becomes slightly bumpier. Take a turn first towards the Chambok community and explore one of Cambodia's first community-based tourism projects.
Enjoy a 30-minute trek through the forest to the Chambok waterfall and then, you will pass through the gate of Kirirom and drive up to the top to
admire the views of the surrounding forest and mountain ranges. Take a stroll along some of the many trails towards the lake (20 mins). The pine
forest is of particular interest and offers a relaxing walk and there are numerous streams and rapids in the park to be visited as well. Return to
Phnom Penh after a refreshing day in the national park.
Product Code: 39527P7
0730

What's Included
Inclusions:
Hotel pickup and drop-off
Bottled water
English-speaking guide
Local taxes
Transport by private air-conditioned vehicle
Exclusions:
Food and drinks (lunch, picnic, or dinner)
Travel Insurance
Other personal expenses
Gratuities

❀Tue 05 Nov 2024: Windsor Plaza HotelTue 05 Nov 2024: Windsor Plaza Hotel
Flights from Phnom Penh International Airport to Ho Chi Minh City Airport Vietnam
Stay at Windsor Plaza Hotel for 4 Nights

❀Thu 07 Nov 2024: Mekong 1-Day TripThu 07 Nov 2024: Mekong 1-Day Trip
Private Luxury Mekong 1 Day with Biking, Fishing, Cooking Class & BBQ LUNCH on Thu 7th Nov 2024 Seeing all sides of the Mekong Delta by yourself
in a day from Ho Chi Minh City is complex, with road transport, boats, and more arranged. This full-day tour eliminates the hassles, so you can just
take it all in, as your guide provides commentary. Sail down the Mekong, row along canals, visit villages and farms, enjoy a traditional lunch, and taste
local goodies all minus transport and ticket worries.
Product Code: 103281P126
0800

What's Included
Inclusions:
Private transportation
Bottled water
Cooking Class & Biking & Swimming
All Fees and Taxes
English Professional Guide
BBQ Lunch
Exclusions:
Alcoholic Beverages

❀Fri 08 Nov 2024: Saigon River Dinner CruiseFri 08 Nov 2024: Saigon River Dinner Cruise
Saigon River Dinner Cruise
Luxury Cruise 3-Course Menu
* Entertainment: Filipino Live Band on the main stage.
* The Luxury Cruise: offers breezy outdoor dining on the sundeck
with a 360-degree view and many cozy indoor dining rooms below deck.
Duration: 3 hours: Cruising time: 2 hours
* Three-Course Menu Optional: Vietnamese (default) | International | Fusion | Children's Rate includes 3 courses & one ice cream scoop.
Pickup included
18:30

Saigon at night, especially along the city's spectacular river, is a wonder to behold. For proof of this, look no further than one of some available dinner
cruises. While you dine in traditional performance surroundings, you'll get a true taste of just how much this city dazzles at night. This river cruise
reflects the most beautiful side, relaxing and romantic with the bright lights of Saigon.
Product Code: 11894P22

What's Included
Inclusions:
The private table on board
All taxes, fees, and handling charges



Transportation by Air-condition minivan
01-hour cruise along the Si Gn River
Vietnamese Set Menu or Buffet of your choice for dinner
Vietnamese English-speaking guide
Hotel pickup and drop-off (only in Districts 1, 3, 4)
Exclusions:
All drinks are on board.
Personal expenses
Travel Insurance
Our guide and driver will pick you up at your hotel, we drive among the busy traffic to the city harbor.
- Admission Ticket Free

2. Saigon River
You will embark on one of the boats (traditional or modern boats will be subject to availability). We start cruising between 1 to 1,5 hours along the Si
Gn River while dinner is served with a five-course Vietnamese food. At the same time, you will also enjoy listening to traditional music and watching
the beautiful lights of the city at night. Disembark the boat by 9 pm and transfer back to your hotel or drop off somewhere in District 1 on request.
End of services.
2 hours - Admission Ticket Included

3. Pass By Bach Dang
As night falls, the cruise will glide along the city skyscrapers and Bach Dang Wharf (Ben Bach Dang), creating a captivating scene. The Ho Chi Minh City
skyline, once gray and subdued, will transform into a vibrant display of neon lights, enveloping the surroundings in a riot of brilliant colors.

❀Sat 09 Nov 2024: Somadevi Angkor Resort & SpaSat 09 Nov 2024: Somadevi Angkor Resort & Spa
Flight from Ho Chi Minh City Airport Vietnam to Siem Reap Angkor Cambodia
Stay at Somadevi Angkor Resort & Spa for 5 Nights

❀Sun 10 Nov 2024: Angkor Wat, Angkor Thom and Tomb RaiderSun 10 Nov 2024: Angkor Wat, Angkor Thom and Tomb Raider
Private Trip with Sunrise at Angkor Wat, Angkor Thom and
Tomb Raider on Sun 10th Nov 2024
Pickup included
04:30 AM
The silhouette of the largest religious monument ever built slowly emerges in front of you as darkness gives way to the first rays of dawn... This is a
truly spectacular sight and well worth the early start today! What you will experience today is Carvings, architecture, history, roots and trees, giant
enigmatic faces, and a forest. The Sites you will go: Angkor Wat, Angkor Wat Moat, Ta Prohm, South Gate, Bayon, Baphuon, Phimeanakas, Terrace of
the Elephants, and Preah Palilay.
Product code: 100915P14

What's Included
Inclusions:
Private Tour Guide
Cold Towel
Pick-up & Drop-off at the lobby of the hotel where you are staying
Traveler Insurance
Private Transportation
Pure Drinking Water
Exclusions:
Food & Drinks
Temple Ticket
What to Expect
This is a Private Tour
Duration: 7 hours to 8 hours

1. Angkor Wat
The silhouette of the largest religious monument ever built slowly emerges in front of you as darkness gives way to the first rays of dawn... This is a
truly spectacular sight and well worth the early start today! You may wish to assume the classic viewing position by the lotus pond and see Angkor
Wat and its reflection or find yourself a different vantage point to appreciate and photograph this mesmerizing temple. When the colors of sunrise
begin to fade you will explore the inner parts of Angkor Wat, and learn about its history and the fascinating stories behind the intricate carvings
adorning the walls of the temple galleries.
3 hours - Admission Ticket Not Included

2. Angkor Thom
Rising eight meters high, the laterite wall measures 3x3km and guards many treasures inside, protected by a moat still flooded today. You will enter
the ancient city through its South Gate. In the very center lies the temple of Bayon silent witnesses of time, the 216 enigmatic faces gaze over the
horizon and one can only wonder what they have seen throughout the ages. Your guide will point out the best angles for photography here and give
an explanation of the many intricate carvings on the walls of the galleries. You will then continue to Baphuon with its long causeway and an
impressive giant Reclining Buddha, a jigsaw puzzle only put back together in 2011 following a 37-year-long disruption caused by the war.
Phimeanakas is hiding in the shaded jungle and offers a decent over-the-tree-top view to those who conquer the steep steps to the top. Continuing
along the Esplanade of the Royal Palace more commonly known as the Terrace of the Elephants you will wind up your exploration in the shaded area
of the picturesque Preah Palilay.
3 hours - Admission Ticket Not Included

3. Ta Prohm Temple
Ta Prohm gained its 21st Century fame from the movie Tomb Raider featuring Angelina Jolie as Lara Croft. Today, with Lara long gone, this temple is
on the itinerary of most visitors and rightfully so. Many corners of Ta Prohm showcase an intricate relationship between the roots of the Spung tree
(Tetrameles Nudiflora) and ancient stones covered in moss. Truly a photographer's paradise, don't miss the opportunity to capture your own
explorer's moments.
1 hour - Admission Ticket Not Included

❀Sun 10 Nov 2024: 3-Day Angkor Wat Admission TicketSun 10 Nov 2024: 3-Day Angkor Wat Admission Ticket
3-Day Ticket Only
3-day ticket to the Angkor Archaeological Park, valid for 7 days, starting anytime from 5 am on your own arrangement.



05:00
Delivery to your hotel front desk under your name (in the evening at 6 pm for your visit on the following days) Visit from sunrise to sunset (on your
own arrangement)

❀Thu 14 Nov 2024: DepartureThu 14 Nov 2024: Departure

Prices and Departure:Prices and Departure:
❥Y15065 Single Supplement from £627pp
❥Y14983 Heathrow from £2495pp
❥Y15053 Manchester from £2659pp

How to Book?How to Book?
CALL 0208 585 4020
Email holidays@travelpack.com

Terms & Conditions:Terms & Conditions:
Based on 2 Adults Sharing, Subject to Availability
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